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You Wrote The Book On Love
Nick: When I first met you
My life turned a page
Chapter one was how true love was made
You taught me with your kiss
Things about romance I missed
Oh mm..mm..
You knew everything from A to Z   
What pleases you
And what pleases me
Girl, when you touched me 
I began to understand, ohhhhh....

Nick (Chorus): Ohh...you
You wrote the book on love 
(All: You wrote the book on love)
And I wanna read every word
So I know everything about you
Ohh...you
You wrote the book on love
(All: You wrote the book on love)
Girl, I just can't get enough
Your love, I know
You wrote the book on love

Nick: Oh Brian help me sing

Brian: Each time I hold you
I find something new
Cause I know what love about you babe   (Note: Don't know what he says, if you figure it out, e-mail it to me  
Girl I've discovered                                   at mulder6@excite.com. Thanx!)
You bring out the lover in me, yeah, yeah
You're like a fire that burns in my soul
Like a volcano I'm ready to blow, babe
Cause every time I look at you
I feel love I can't explain, ohhhh

Brian (Chorus): Ohh...you
You wrote the book on love 
(All: You wrote the book on love)
I wanna read every word
Till I know everything about you
Ohh...you
You wrote the book on love
(All: You wrote the book on love)
Girl, I just can't get enough
Of you
Oh you wrote the book on love, on love 

Brian: I hear what your heart is saying to me (All: Saying to me)
I see the picture so clearly
I'm thirsting for the knowledge
True love brings me
When you're near me, me yeah

Brian: You wrote the book on love 
(All: You wrote the book on love)
Girl, I just can't get enough
Of you
Oh you wrote the book  
Oh you, you wrote the book on love 
(All: You wrote the book on love)



And I wanna read every word
Cause you babe, you wrote the book
Oh you
You wrote the book on love 
(All: You wrote the book on love)
And I wanna read every word
Till I know everything about you
You wrote the book on love
Ohh...you
You wrote the book on love
(Continue Until Fade)
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